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How Col. Beckett of Toronto Was Killed
While Collecting His Men After a Raid

“S55ssa-t TORONTO OFFICER IS KILLED
IN EXTENSIVE TRENCH RAID

1
I

r >

CUBA KEENLY ON ALERT 
FOR GERMAN INTRIGUES

Two Teutons Have Been Arrest
ed, One on Suspicion of 

Being a Spy.

GERM1NS LOSEM
Private in Minnesota Infantry 

Sentenced for Acting as Spy.

Minneapolis. March 6.—Officers of 
the First Minnesota Infantry, return
ing to Ft. Snelllng today from the 
Mexican border, announced that Paul 
L. Scharfenberg, of St. Paul, a private 
in L company. First Minnesota Infan
try, was sentenced to five years’ Im
prisonment at Fort Leavenworth, Kan
sas, Feb. 6, by a court-martial at San 
Antonio, Texas, for furnishing mili
tary information to Germany.

A letter addressed to relatives In 
Germany, asserting that 10,000,000 
Germane In this country were ready 
to rise up against the government In 
the event of war with Germany, was 
intercepted by British authorities and 
turned over to Washington officials, 
according to statements by the offi- 

Scbarfenberg Is a native of Ger-

v WILL EUE 
EXTRA SESSION

ley

OHavana, March" 6.—Since the news 
reached Cuba of the German plan to 
embroil Mexico and Japan with the 
■United States, much Interest has been 
taken In the stories of German ln- 

wtth the object of

Lieut.-Col. Beckett Dies in 
German Lines—Lieut.-Col. 
Kemball of Vancouver 
Falls in Fighting—Cana
dians Heav.ly Damage Foe ^ 
Positions.

\à

Washington Officials Believe 
Wilson Must Consent 

to Delay.

irigue In Cuba, 
fomenting rebellion. Before the text 
of the Zimmerman note was made 
public, little credence was placed in 
such stories, hut the Cuban public 
generally Is now becoming more ln- 
c’lned to this view. Two Germans 
have been arrested thus far in Cuba, 
one of them known to be a close 
friend of ex-President Gomes, on®,"1 
the leaders of the revolution. ■ The 
other Is helA on suspicion of being a 
spy: he is alleged to have been caught 
in the act of making drawings of the 
coast near Plnar del Rio.

Enemy Admits Receiving Set
back on Road From 

Bouchavesnes.

FJ 4 NOT LATER THAN JUNEGAINS NEAR VERDUN «

March 6.—The following 
communuiquc was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office:

The main event of the week on file 
Canadian corps front was a raid of a 
German line on a more extended 
scale than usuaL In fact, the "raid” 
was really a “minor operation,” cov
ering as it did a frontage of nearly 
2000 yards and penetrating the enemy 
lines to a depth of 700 yards in one 
place. 1 he whole affair was carried 
out with great gallantry and the 
“bag” of prisoners amounted to one 
officer and 44 other ranks, 
great damage to the enemy’s defences, 
dugouts and trenches, not to mention 
the heavy casualties inflicted.

The troops engaged encountered 
stiff opposition before reaching thel£ 
objectives. “No Min’s Land" at this 
particular point Is a mass of shell 
holes, the ground being torn to pieces 
by months of .continuous fighting. 
The ground rises gently from l ur right 
brigade front to the enemy’s lines. 
Over such a terrain the troops on the 
right advanced despite a heavy rifle 
and machine gunfire. The enemy- 
front line was reached and crossed, 
his dugouts were destroyed and such 
Germans as were left were kMled- 

Two Officers Killed.
The heaviest fighting occurred when 

the support line was reached. Here 
Lleut-Col. Kemball, C.B., was killed. 
He was in the thickest of the fighting, 
leading his men into the disputed 
trench. Lteut.-Col. Beckett led his 
men till their objective was all but 
reached, but he was killed while col
lecting hts men, scattered by crossing 
the mass of shell holes and craters. 
Their objective was reached.

After one and a half hours In the 
enemy lines, during which time great? 
damage was done and valuable Infor
mation gained, our troops retired.

During the retirement the enemy 
suffered heavily from our artillery fire, 
which closed down behind our men as 
they left the German trenches.

In addition to this Important opera
tion no leea than five s mal'er raids were 
carried out with signal success.

London,
Armed Neutrality Bill Will COACHES OVERTURN CONSPIRACY PLAN 

SCORE ARE INJURED MEETS APPROVAL
Foe Claims Capture of French 

Position on Meuse's
cers.
many.Have Precedence in 

Deliberations.Gloves Major Folgett Appointed
Ordnance* Services Director

Banks.
Forced to Jettison Cargo

Of Stranded British Ship Washington, March 7.—An extra 
session of congress, not later tijan 
June, now is generally conceded amonfe^ 
officials here to be assured.

Berlin, March 6, via Sayville.—The 
German headquarters report of March 
5 reads:

-Western theatre: The weather be-

Reichstag Committee by 
Unanimous Vote Endorses 

Zimmermann’s Tactics.

ile Make*, Two Toronto Men Hurt 
When C. P. R. Express is 
Derailed Near Trenton.

Canadien Aesoelatrd Free» Cable.
London, March 6.—The Gazette an- 

followlng appointments 
In Britain: Major K. C. 

Fo’gett to be director of ordnance 
services arid to be temporary lieuten
ant-colonel whilst so employed; Major 
C. M. H. MacAIpine, deputy director 
of supplies and transports.

New York, March 6.—A pilot boat 
wrecking tugs failed tonight the
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in their efforts to float the .British

Crowe,
notAltiho President Wilson has 

given any definite Indication that he 
has finally abandoned his hope that 
an extra session might be avoided, 
there Is an almost unanimous sentiment 
among senators, representatives and 
officials of the executive departments 
that one must be called. They declare 
that even If the international situa
tion does not demand it, congress

Ei.à sr,cs “ ,le A"emment’s financial sch.tne caused by Pr®as.
failure of some of the more important J® *ave much.
appropriation measures The extraordinary cost of all food-

So certain are many membera gt ffs is added to the deputations, with
congress on this point thatthey£ ®,"”>,eir horror and anguish. Despite
speculating only on th® ProtaMadat? Jj ^ Be,gian people remain patient. ,
of the session. Th®.fe”eE~ on The stand they have taken on the hound express, leaving Toronto at
tion among them, offlcialg to who’e is worthy of much admiration. |noon- were derailed near Trenton,
the"*!) resident, 1. that the end of Jay Exhausted", !aboot °n® hundred miles east of To
on some time In June wiU he selected po^ tiLy feu us that a greater num- ;ronto. and turned turtle over a 25-foot
as the time (or the convent s ber ha^e refused, even under stress of embankment, rolling Into a gravel pit government’s efforts to negotiate an
nTriieCnrogres» made by senators to- hungenrafrnd co’d, _even btowa to^elgn The ^ injured Semons, whose alliance In the eventuaUty of war with

------------- . day toward^ carrying out the presl- a* agW«W* L^cr names are the only opes «. far known.

U. S- Net Inclined to Fence g. 'SSS'^' ' / ------ 7.
ôûestioT rtS'S’S"; r. ISEJi Opel Cefae» a SL M»

Washington, March «.-Austria’s ’ such 
reply to the American request for a egg hack t0 finish Its program. After 
clearer definition of her attitude in ,enumerating the important measures 
the submarine situation was stated |whtch had fal’ed. ^® sta-tement^con^ 
officially here today to leave the door tinned that^i ccmgre8S ln ex
open for further negotiations, de aylng ; traordtnary session" unless the parlia- 
temporarily at least the break which ! rnentary barrier to action ln the senate 
has been regarded as Inevitable since jwe.e îemov d. , nnd

Santiago, Cuba, March 6.—The Royal the severance of™la^°"^a**WeCtl th° the* presldent’PIcgll advisers decide 
Bank of Canada has asked for pro- United States and German,. ke has not authority to arm ships
tection for the American sugar mills Altho in substance the long com- wlthout congressional authorization, 
at Santa Ana, in which it claims an 1 municatton upholds and defends the the armed neutrality bill undoubtedly 
interest to the amount of more than 1 unrestricted warfare waged by Ger- would take first place among the mea- 
0.000,000. It is reported that the lt ts couched In most friendly „ures to be pressed by the administra-
forces under Col. Pablo Menocal. the terma’ and points out that "Austrian tlon at an ex ra session. It might be 
president’s brother, are marching from ,ubmarines so'ely are operating in urged even if It were held unneces- 
Bayamo towards the district where th Adria.tle and Mediterranean and sary from a legal standpoint. In older 
the mills are located, and are said to therefore an encroachment on Amerl- to line up congress behind the presi- 
have destroyed the property of Gen. ran lntercsts hardly Is to fceafçkred.” dent and wipe out the adverse om- 
Gontales FlaveU. of the revolutionary There will be a reply to this note. pr€sston which Mr. Wilson believes 
army, as well as other properties. and unless an overt act precipitates haa resulted in some quarters from

President Menocal, it is understood the mature both sides apparently the senate’s failure to act In the ses- 
here, is openly opposed to the action earnestly desire to avoid, the United sjon juat closed, 
taken by the American naval officers ^ates probabIy will not be. inclined 
a*. Santiago in arranging an agreement force the Issue for the present, 
with the revolutionary leaders.

NEXpBRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at the general
postoffice as follows. No steamers were yesterday report-

Regular, ordinary matter only, at ed sunk. _ ,
j pjn., March 10; supplementary. The total since Feb. 1 remains at 
ordinary matter only, at 6 am., March 210 vessels sunk, with an estimated 
11; registered matter will close at 5 tonnage of 467,509, an average of 
p.m. Saturday" parcel post will close güightly more than six vessels per 
at 9 pm. Thursday, (This is an ad- dav and an average daily tonnage of 
vance mail). 18J60., ____________

ing bright, fighting activity at many
places on the front Increased as com- freight steamship G. R- 
pared with the preceding day. North aground on the east bank of Ambro^ 
of the Somme the British, after a =^"d^lde^h le the jettisoning c' the 
strong fire, attacked south of Pierre- ^rgo The wrecking tugs returned to 
Vaast forest. After a violent struggle j port- The Pilot boat is standing y 

the road from I the freighter.

besides

PUBLICITY REGRETTEDWONDERFUL ESCAPE
Heroic Spit* of Belgians

Is Worthy of Admiration
Foreign Secretary Unable to 

Explain How Note Be
came Known.

- Four Cars Turn Turtle Over 
a Twenty-Five Foot 

Embankment.

- one trench section on 
Bouchavesnes to Moislaine (north of j 
Peronne) remained ln their hands, 
otherwise they were repulsed-

"On the east bank of the Meuse our 
troops took French positions in the 
Caurleres wood about 1,500 metres in 
breadth, and repulsed counter-thrusts 
delivered at night Also on the south
east edge of the Fosses forest an im
portant point of terrain was captur
ed from the French.

"In addition to sanguinary losses, 
where were recorded by our recon
noitring troops advancing beyond the 
lines gained, the enemy lost six offl- 

and 572 other ranks as prisoners, 
16 machine guns and 25 quick firers.

“In the very numerous air engage
ments yesterday our enemies lost 
eighteen airplanes, and one was shot 
down from the ground. Our loss was 
four airplanes.

"Eastern theatre and Macedonian 
iront: Fighting activity was unimpor
tant”

1 1

U.S. AND AUSTRIA 
MAY NOT BREAK

London, March 6.—One of the most 
left ln Be'glum has

Berlin, March 6, via Tuckerton, 
March 6—The expected oriticlem of 
the government’s ill-starred German- 
Mexican project failed to materialize 
ln today’s session of the relchstag 
budget committee. After an executive 
sitting of six hours the committee un
equivocally endorsed the action of the 
foreign office by unanimous vote. The

Four persons, two from Toronto, 
were badly hurt and about twenty 
passengers sustained slight cuts and 
bruises, yesterday afternoon, when the 
last four coaches of the C.P.R. east-

fr Door is Open for Further Ne
gotiations, Washington 

Believes.

75 AWAIT “OVERT ACT*cers
ktrous thread, 
excellent soft 
nd white. A

the United, States was approved at 
being within the legitimate scope of 
military precautions.Fred Donaldson, 208 Fairview ave

nue, master mechanic of the C.P.R. 
West Toronto station; fractured

.75 The committee expressed regrets at 
the misfortune which resulted ln the 
interception of Foreign Secretary Zim
mermann’s note, 
its loss cannot be fixed until former 
Ambassador von Bemstorff arrives 
from the United States.

Linens shoulder and arm.
Mr. Kirk of Toronto, whose initialsSt John. N.B., March 6.—A large 

number of the elected and defeated 
candidates of the Liberal opposition 'are not known: leg broken, 
party arrived here today to attend a, Donaidson and Klrk. with four
convention a is™ xnectcd to others who were suffering from scalp
business p intended to wounds and cuts about the face, were

mLttov today but as removed to the Belleville hospital, 
hold a were held up where, medical treatment was render-

- fhÜLCanvî!d„l railways aid- ed. The others, whose Injuries did not 
on sn°wbound bran tomorrow .require the attention of a- physician,joumment was made until tomorrow. ^ ^ homeg lfi the east.

:em part of the province. All of them 
I received a shaking-up, but escaped 

,, —. . - Proeisent Wil- with minor bruises and cuts.
son was assured of support “in any ^ hJfhempe‘ wesT^Tranton. P°The °en-
to^ake*forhthe vindication^"ZniTtte- Sine and first coaches of the train did 
to take for the vindication and ae track. The cause of the
zens?” in a'te^n^to^mto- accident had not b^n determined so 
night by the board of directors of the far as *?aow'1’ by C.P.R. officials last 

Academy „ A*, am. L,,- «o
ters- car of the train was a parlor car.

The side of the embankment over 
which the four coaches dropped Is pre
cipitous, and the fact that none of 
the passengers was killed or sustained 
serious injury is considered remark
able.

Soon after word had been received 
of the wreck a1 crew was sent to re
pair the damage. Eastbound trains 

. 1-0 following the express were not long
Infantry Action Results in rve- delayed because of the wreck.
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PROPERTY IS MENACED
BY CUBAN INSURGENTS

I ZIMMERMANN’S ADMISSION.
Royal Bank Asks Protection of 

Mills in Which It is 
Interested.

Enter Fee Trenchee.
At 3 a.m. on the 27th of February 

a .party entered the enemy trench3». 
The net result of the expedition was . 
three prisoners, the establishing of 
important identifications, at least ten 
Germane seen dead in their trenches 
and 11 occupied dugouts bombed. Our 
casualties were two slightly wounded-

On tlie following day at 6 o'clock 
a.m. the battalion on the left of that 
which was responsible for the above 
enterprise carried out a raid, 
hundred yards of trench were bomb
ed, four dugouts, ln which were Ger
mane who refused to cqme out, wen, 
blown up, and the eriemy trenchee 
were found to be badly knocked about 
by our shell fire. Our casualties again 
were only two men slightly wounded.

Foe Tries to Imitate.
Early In the week of Fe.b 36 the 

enemy made one or more attempts to 
imitate the dashing raids which are 
carried out almoet daily at one polni 
or another on the Canadian front. 
Since the last effort they have been 
content to act wholly on the defensive, 
for apparently they are now convinced 
that raiding the Canadian lines doet; 
not pay.

On the night ln question a party of 
15 Germans rushed one of our Lewis 
gun posts. The night was extremely 
dark and the enemy party manage»! to 
elude our patrols. Of the two men on 
duty with the gun one rushed to the 
dugout nearby to warn the rest of 
the post. The Germans were too close 
for the gunner to train hie gun on 
them and they were able to overpower 
the gunner and grab hie gun. Thta 
success was evidently the limit of their 
ambition, tor, without attempting any
thing further,, they ran off with the 
gun. They were pursued across No 
Man’s Land by the gun crew, Who 
threw bombs at them with such suc
cess that the Huns dropped the gun 
and fled.

Meanwhile a sergeant and corporal 
on duty in the trench nearby ordered 
a “stand to.” The corporal went along 
tlie trench to the right and the ser
geant to the left. The corporal met 
three Germans and was ordered to 
halt. In his hand he held a pistol 
used for firing star shells. This h<- 
promptly discharged in the face ei 
the leading German, and he also fired 
his rifle. He was wounded in the jav 
himself. At the same time the part? 
fled, leaving a sack of bombs ln the 
trench.

London, March 6.—A 
spatch from Amsterdam 
Foreign Secretary Zimmermann in a 
statement before the relchstag said:

“We were looking out for all of us, in 
the event of these being the prospect of 
war with America. It was a natural and 
Justified precaution. I am not eorry that, 
thru its publication In America, it also 
became known in Japan.

"For the despatch of these instructions 
a secure way was chosen, which at pres
ent Is at Germany’s disposal. How the 
Americans came into possession of the 
text, which went to America in special 
secret code, we do not know. That these 
instructions should have fallen into 
American hands is a misfortune, but that 
does not alter the fact that the step was 
necessary for our patriotic interests.

"Least of all, are they ln America Jus
tified ln being excited about our action. 
It would be erroneous to suppose that 
the step made a particularly deep Impres
sion abroad. It Is regarded as what It Is 
—Justifiable defensive action In the event 
of war.”

Reuter de- 
says thatmany

MORE BACKING FOR WILSON.

Two

FRENCH FIGHT FOE 
ON EUSE’S BAE

29
Assistant Deputy Minister

Is Suspended by Crothers
at will lSun-

50d
STEAMERS SUNK Club for Overseas Officers

Opened by Duke of Connaught
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. March 
Brown, assistant deputy minister of 
labor siinoe 1910, has been suspended 

T, W. Crothers. Hr.
Crothers today declined to make a
statement of -the reasons for Mr.
Brown's dismissal.

Brown was appointed assistant de
puty minister of labor on the recom
mendation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King was at 
that time the minister In charge of 
the department. Mr. Brown was for
merly Ottawa^ correspondent for sev
eral Liberal newspapers.
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SUSPECT SCHWARTZ OF
SHARE IN BOMB PLOT

Associated Press Cable.
London, March 6. — The Royal 

Automobile Club at Pall Mall 
opened today by the Duke of Con
naught as a club for overseas officers.

royal hijfhnoss shook hands with 
close upon 500 guests. Including many 
Canadians. Sir George 
Perley attended.

The duke addressed the company m 
his triple capacit" as president of the 
Empire League Club. Roval Automo
bile Club and Royal Overseas Offi
cers' Club. *

Officers of the overseas forces are 
decidedly Ivckv ln having such accom
modation provided for them, the club 
being one of the wonders of London 
ln vastness and completeness.

bv Hon. Wood.1 was

Hoboken, March
Kolb, a German ln whose possession 
two bombs and other explosives ma
terial were found yesterday, and Hams 
Schwartz, arrested early today, were 
held for further examination ln court 
today, In connection with an alleged 
plot to blow up munitions for the 
entente allies.

Schwartz, who says he is a chem
ist, 37 years of age, was held as a 
suspicious person.

Kolb was Identified at police head
quarters as a former employe of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co. at 
Kingsland. by Thomas Steele, a negro, 
also a former worker at that plant.

6—FritzARTILLERY IN DUELoil

'J Violent Bombardments Pro
ceed From Les Chambrettes 

to Bezonvaux.

9-

U WAR SUMMARY$

CHARGES HUN e-v/RS
WITH SINKING STEAMERSTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Sp*HaI Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, March 6.—After the failure of
_ _V \f.Vnb A____contain the Germans to drive the French fromFlorence, S C., a recaptured trench north of Caurleres

sss-smstj: t<r ?, gg - yr 5*2 s
charges of having deliberately sunk the j fended akinf. the entire front of Les 
war bound HansaLtoe freiffht^ in j chamiforettes-Bezonvaux. No infantry 
Charleston haflbor, Feb. 1. The indict- acUon developed today. In reporting 
ment charges that the sinking of the | thQ action 0f yesterday afternoon the 
steamer endangered navigation. The, >>ench ffly t,hat the Germans at- 
cases will be called for trial tomorrow. | d to eject them from the new

Captain Klattenhoff and the officers e]e[/entg of trenches, and that all at- 
at liberty on bonds tackg broke down under their fire and 

counter-attack.
The Germans tonight claim 

they took a trench north of Caurleres 
Wood with over 500 prisoners.

The official communication issued by 
the war office tonight reads:

the Aise and Avre our

!!

HE British army is continuing its pressure against the Germans on the 
Ancre and it has made further progress at points northwest of Irles 
and north of Puisieux-au-Mont. Field Marshal Haig gives no further 

particulars of this operation. In his bulletin from the front last night he 
also reports the making of a successful raid against the German trenches 
east of Bouchavesnes early yesterday morning and the discovery and dis
persing of the enemy while massing for a counter-attack against his lost
trenches in this1 region. V /

* » x * * *
Latest unofficial news from the British front apparently shows that 

the British high command does not plan the making of any radical de
parture from its method of defeating the Germans, begun last year on 
the Somme. A despatch from London says that the operations during the 
spring and summer, it is hoped, will prove decisive. It follows that in 
order to make them decisive inside of five or six months, the allies plan 
to carry them out on a gigantic scale. Their gunners have now a lavish 
supply of shells, but, while the Germans are husbanding and counting 
their shells at the present time, they, it is known, are accumulating re
serves of explosives for the terrific fighting ahead. Germany also greatly 
increased her shell production in the past winter, and her gunners are 
still efficient. The enemy artillery has not shared in the deterioration 
of his infantry since last antumn, and his army chiefs therefore will 
mainly depend on their big guns to save them from full defeat.

• / *
Altho, as noted at various times in these columns in the past two 

months, and not merely one week ago, the British have extended their 
front considerably, and they are sending more reinforcements of men and 
artillery to the Somme, lt Is improbable that they -will extend their lines 
much further, for they have twice the distance to go to reach their ob
jective—Berlin—as the French have, and they therefore require a con
centration oh about double the number of men perm lie of front that the

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 1 and 2.)

T(
Spanish King’s Intervention

Has Saved Belgian Woman
MAY BE SOUP POISONER.eaters Madrid, via Pari#. March 6—The 

here announce that KingChicago, March 6.—The authorities 
of Hoboken, N.J., were asked by Chief 
of Police Schuettler to compare a 
description of Jean Crones with Hans 
Schwartz, who is held there in con
nection with an alleged bomb plot.

Crones, a year ago, poisoned the 
served at a banquet given in 

Mundelein at

newspapers 
Alfonso has recèived a despatch from 
Emperor William saying that Mile. 
DoutorMgne, a Belgian woman, who 
had been condemned to death and In 
whose case King Alfonso was parti
cularly Interested, had been freed.

lers and crew are 
of $3000 each.y knit, in a 

pure wool 
with military 

t, two patch 
pearl buttons.

that soup
honor of Archbishop 
the University Club of this city. He 

.fled the city and thus far has eluded 
pursuit.

“No License” Forces Make
Fresh Gains in Vermont

Brigade Retaliates.
On March 3, the brigade whose front 

?ras raided by the enemy early In the 
wsek, retaliated with a raid whicr 
vas distinctly more successful than 
the spurious attempt of the Germane. 
X. small party crossed No Man's Land 
at 2 a.m.. entered the enemy’s linee, 
bombed half a dozen dugouts and re- 
••nrnedf within half an hour with ten 
prisoners.

From the above brief chronicle of 
events it may be seen that the week 

'••as been one of continued activity. 
As the weather Improves, wo the ac
tivity increases. The enemy la given 
no rest, the artillery Are continually 
destroys his dugouts and trenches and. 
harasses his communications, while 
almost nightly his trenches are enter- 

" ed at many points on the Une.

A despatch received by wireless 
from Berlin Mondav said Emperor 
William had commuted tb Imprison
ment the sentence of death pro
nounc'd hy a fefld court-nartlal on 
MadtMne DouterVgne and her ac
complice, Henry Bams.

Rutland, Vti, March 7.—No license 
forces made a gain of six towns on 
the face of incomplete returns received 
here tonight from the city and town 
elections thruout the state. There was 
no change In the standing of the cities 
on the license question.

"Between
fire shattered German organizations 
northwest of 54oulin-Sous—Tontvent 
and demolished casemates and shelters 
north of Aubreches.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
arti"ery actions took place 

the entire front of Les Cham- 
There was no ln- 

The cannonade was 
of the front,”

ORDUNA REACHES LIVERPOOL
New York, March 6.—The Cunard 

liner Ordvna. wtdeh left here February 
24 for Liverpool has arrived safely, ac
cording to calile advices received here 
today by officials of the line. The Or- 
duna had lin passengers. j* /

DUKE AT BRANDON.
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LE SOLEIL BURNED OUT.in-

Quehec, March 6.—The bui’ding of 
Le Soleil, a French newspaper, was 
tadly gutted by Are late tonight. The 
Are started between the floors of the 
first aa.1 second flats and ate Its way 
to the third storey. The entire build
ing, machines, presses, etc., suffered to

and It Is

violent
along
brettes-Bezonvaux. 
fantry action. - 
intermittent on the rest

Belgian communication :
••Our artillery successfully bom

barded enemy organizations ln the 
region of Hetsas. A spirited struggle 
with bombs occurred 1b the direction 
of Steenstraete."

TIED UP EASTERN LINES.
’ .25 March 6.—The tie-up ofQuebec,

the different railways on the south 
shore, due to a tremendous snowstorm, 
which began, yesterday, practically 
eased up on all lines before 11 o’clock. 
Old railroaders state that the snow 
was piled higher than they had seen 
it for many years.

Winnipeg, March 6.—The Duke of 
Devonshire, accompanied by Lady Maud 
Cavendish, today formally opened the 

The Duchess a great extent by water, 
doubtful if the plant will be in opera
tion again before a few days at least.

Welted winter fair at Brandon, 
remained In Winnipeg, as the result of 
Indisposition.
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British Official War Statement
London, March 6.~"Last night further progrees was made by our 

troops northwest of Irles and north of Puisleux-au-Mont” says the offi
cial report from British headquarters ln France tonight. “We raided 
the enemy's trenches east of Bouchavesnes early this morning. Later the 
enemy was seen massing for a counter-attack on the trenches recently 
captured from him ln that area and was dispersed by our fire.”
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